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WDUSTRIAI BANK 

Tht Bank1« 

••diu« and 
Long t«rm 
Loans 

Short-torn 
Loan« 

Participating 
in th« esta- 
blishment of 
compani«a 

Technical 
Assistane« 

Beneficiaria« 
cf tha Loan« 

Th« cu«tom«r'« 
cailinf 

Bat«« of 
Int«r°«t 

Calculation 
of 

Int«r«9t 

Th« Bank'« Ala and th« 

Th« Bank1« aim ,  according to  it« letabliahm«nt La« 
1« to 
of th« Stat«' 
to und«rtak« 

fo«t«r indu«try in Syria , within th« tini 
• «conomic and induetriml policy and 
th« r«l«vant operation« by way of  !- 

Granting medium- t«m loans ,  not «xce«ding fiv« 
y«u¿ra *nd long-t«rm loan« not «xc«eding t«n y«ar« 
for th« purpo«« of expanding exiating industri«« er 
•«t«bli«hing n«w on«« provided  that thts« loans  shall 
b« guaranteed by li«r a on r«al estate or some  other 
guarantees . 

Granting short-term loans and advances for seasonal 
financing 

Participating in th« establishment of national 

joint-atock compani«« for industrial  investment 

Giving technical advic« to industrialists by studying 
th«ir n«w ar old ««tablishsd industries . 

Th« beneficiaries of the Bank's loans are  the 
industrial firma which have procured licencea from 
th« Ministry of Industry ,  are registered at th« 
Chambar of Co marce of their local district ,  and 
are currently active  . 

Th« maximum ceiling fixed to on« customer should not 
•xceed the following proportion«  :- 
60f of th« customer's credit worthiness 
15% of the Bank's aggregate financial resources 
25jl of the funds invested in the firm to be financed 

- in respect of medium- ,  and long-term loan« only- 

The rates of interest    c)»rg«d by the Bank on granted 
loans ar« presently as follows  :- 

jubile 3«ctor       Private Sector 
Short-term loans  53£   é!»    W 

Me di urn-tena loans 6f % 
Long-term loans 7.55? 7.5JÉ 

Wh«n calculating interest ,   the  following rules ar« 
applied :- 
1- Hot to deduct interest from the grant«      loan 
2- Inrespect of short - term loans : 

interest is computad as from the date of utilization 
of th« loan or of part utilized thereof at the end 
of March , June ,  September ,  and December of every 
y«ar ,  or whan closing the account .  The Customer ha« 
th« option either to settle the accrued interest in 
cash at the end of the said months , or to add it to 
th« initial amount of loan, or its balance in order to 
reimbura« interest and loan when closing the account. 



3 - In ro-jpect  cf medium-term snd  ions  tero, loans  :- 
ano r.ie e   inte re.--. ' ••' r.. re   e OLII .';C¿  :• t  "h?   e\ "î C?  of June 
and   Decomber ri' >.v;u-y  yea:-  ,   i-r.ù   • i:r.-û  closing:  the 
accuìv-   •   ovst.-;'•'-" "'¡v.   '.M'.j choirs  TO  net ble interest 
at the  raid dat- ¿,  or   zc -\A&  it  to  the  initial   ynou\- 
cf loar    or its balance   .   In aúy cace   5   the  interest 
on due  instalments  ¿should at least be  ;î£ttiod with 
these  in stalliere s 

Accoltratíon 
of 
B«payment 

Acceptablo 
guarantats 

4 - The day vf utilization cf the  loan  ov ef a part 
thereof ac *"nV   °^  +h«"  «íHV  of   ne ttí er.en "ó will be 
counted amorip,   i.lu  aa¿ o on wnish ir.t::vjct ««.ceri'e s 

The acoeleration cf th.-  settlement of icon  or of part 
thereof HE -y b>?. tr.^ r?c  bsfer~ ma turi's;" Ir.  ih j a casi 

In rrspeo\  of  «horl;-torr; leans   ,   ir.tercet is computen 
ri        -i-r-i        i" 1-1 Cl       fi -i 1 from the   da¿-   of  ulil.l¿,<:. Ilex  of loar *•* 

following  ¡if-Y tiefer. :  ?   whatever ietii£  vsorio5  *   If  the 
following   lay  ia a holiday   ,   intsrect jr. ocuprted up 
to thr  ry:y  after the   bo.! i nay  . 

In respect  .>f I.'ediur.v- p.r.cl Ic::.-r- terrt "i.o°r.ç  ,   ñ'» rere s s x?, 
computed  on   the actual   period r.f loan  or rclvr.r.ct   , 
provided   ca:tt the  dcMer r.otnficp»  tre  jRf-'.k of hie dar»ire 
to accelera, te  the  re ±: ay nient of lo¿.n at least 15  days 
"before  .acttleiLurit  ,   c^haiwice  the   i-it^i-ryt.  or  this pevioO 
will to ad and . 

Medium- &nd long-term loans »trs  nûeur^à by one of tho 
following guarantees  ?- 

1  •- lisci es. ta ce of ?.il kinds ixcliising agri cu 1 turai lR.id 
unless it is allocated to the  fnctory  .   The Bank  'icoa   4 
not accept parto in indiaisiti? property as guarantiee 

í 

for lean  ,  ho.ve vor an entire 
as a pairantes 

;e 13 accept?.-».'. 

2 - Machines with a specific property character 
3 - Financial paper-: 
< ~ (TOO».'.? 

5 - Ppnk  gu'i.T.nt-áO? 
6 - As ailment  of rights under contracts with Govcrnicent 

Depa.^tnrnt.3 :   public corporati ons and municipalities 
7 - Guarantees issued by thy  Siilo  accordine te the 

*tb—    - -o—•- •»--       • 

Short - term loans are  secured by one of the following 
guarantees  î   - 
1  - Guarantees acceptable for Medium-,  and Long-tern 

loans  v   as specified above . 
? - Commercial papers 
3 - Perser-al guarantees  . 

The acceptation of the  said guarantees is subject to  trie 
following rule¿  :- 

1 - Real estate offered for mortgage should be free from 
any limitation on its ownership t? tie whatsoever . 

2 - Acceptable financial  papers are  exclusively bonds 
and shares acceptable  to the  Central Bank of Syria . 

3 •'* ^onío i'iv.3t be *Qowj?.r\ien. with thnir non-matured 
dividend coupons 

1 



3 - 

4 - Goods offered as guarantees ohould be listed in the 
schedule  of acceptable goods published by the Bank 

5 - The amount of the Bank guarantee  3hould not exceed tta 
maximum ceiling fixed for the guarantees of each bank 
to  the Industrial Bank  . 

6 - The assignment of the value of contracts 
yif the object of contract Is industrial 

is accepted 

Insurance of 
Perishalle 
Securities 

tota 
Application« 

ft 

te 
la 

twining 
form« 

ta to 
included 
application* 

«oan Study 

7 - Commercial papers presented should be confonnrble 
with the provisions  of the Commercial Law ,  and 
falling due before  the expiry  d%te of loan . 

All  tangible  securities which arc perishable or liable 
to theft or fire  should be insured with an Insurance 
Company acceptable to the Bank . 

Insurance policy should be drawn    up to the  order of 
th* Bf»nk  ,  or the rights arisen under it should be 
assigned to the Bank • 

The application forms for loan» are arraiijed cither for 
the financing of an industrial concern ( shor-tcra loan) 
or its expansion  ,   or to establish a new industrial 
project  ( Medium- or Long-term loan )  or to ccrtritute 
therein .  For this purpose ,   the Bar : has prepared ih? 
following two forme i- 
1et form í  application for financing industrial 

concerns or their expansion  ; 
dnñ form : application for establishing new indus rial 

projects or the contribution therein . 

The above application forms may be obtained from the 
Bank's Head Offioe or from its branches in Aleppo 
and Horns . 

The application for Loan should include the name of 
applicant , his nationality and address ,  the nature 

of his business ( personal ,  company ..   )%  its kind . 
the names of partners (  in partnerships )  ,   or the 
name of members of the current Board of Directors in 
joint-stock companies ,   the aim of the concern ,  its 
date of establishment ,   the purpose of loan , the 
Balance Sheet ,   the Manufacturing and Profit *nd Loss 
Account of the last three years ,  and all information 
that may help studying the application . 

furthermore , the application for loan specifies the 
data to be presented and the documents to be annexed 
to the application . 

The Department   of Credit proceeds to the Checking of 
data appended on the application ,  to their completion , 
and to their réconciliation with the Account Bocks of 
customers , and ascertains of the customer's need 
for the required loan and the way of utilization on the 
light    of the Bank regulations ,   taking i: to consideration 
in respect of seasonal loans  ¿he maximum ceiling of 
customer , the industrial cycle and financial cycle in 
his industry , and studies the financial standing of 
the concern ,  its liquidity ,  the proposed security and 
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Decision 
of the 
Management 

The approval 
of Central 
Bank of Syria 

Documents 
to be 
presented 

Loa» 
Contract 

Opening a 
ourront 
account to 
the oustoner 

the expiry  datos of instalments  .   As  soon an the   study j.. 
completed  ,   the  r.e.id Départaient presents i>. report  to   the 
Management  of  the Prink  . 

The competent authority  jn the Bank   (   The Board of 
Directors  ,   the   Tripartite Gemmifctet  or the  General 
Manager - according  to  the  amount of loan  )  studies 
the  application  on the  light of  the  Credit Department'e 
report    end   takes the  nocessu^y   deciaion  .   The   decision 
comprises usually the  amount of  the granted loan  ,   the 
expiry dates  of  insta*« »n^n t.u p,,nâ.   the  mofle  of n+i i i ?.Pti on 

To increase   its  resource s   ,   the  Industrial Bank 
refinances usually its loan? vo th  Centrai  Bark  of 
Syria .   To   •'-his effect  its 
Bank   ¡.he applico, liouo i'or IOCU^J 
Bank's approval  in advance   ,   .IL; 

transmits  to  the  Central 

i t  i Lì pr"C tice d 
by th otnc Cv^rii* s 

Upon approval   to grant n loan or part  thereof  ,   the 
applicant must present  the documents required by the 
Bank  ,  especially the  -followint; .•- 

1 - Ministry  of In civ 3 try Permit 
2 - Legalized copy of  the  regir tr::. ti en ?.n 

Commercial  He ¿pister 
3 - Certificate  of Registration in   the  Chamber of Industry 
4 - A certificate issutsà by  the  notary of  the  applicant 

location certifying  thai no pro teat ..otice '.vas 
addressed  to h&m dur.inj the  Ids."  1ü ti on üh»-;  . 

5 - An insurance po'iicy  on the  H¿al  estates  ,   Tüaehinea  . 
and goods offered as  securities for the  lean , 
together wivh a notice of Transfer of its value 
to the Bank's order . 

6 - If the  applicant i.s  a  shareholding company  cr a 
limited company ,   he cust present ,   in addition to 
the foregoing ,  a legalized copy of the Act or 
Decree  establishing   the  company  together with it3 
Statute     ,   everything connected   '.0 it and  the 
proceedings of the  General AH serf«; ly which elected 
the Chai roan and ücribers of  the w.rrent Beard of 
Directora  ,  and cf  the authoriaction giv?n in respect 
of the Management and of the  legal    Representation 
of the Company . 

Af «er graiiting  the locui   ,   apcuix^xii^, its c¿nci.i. «¿ens  « 
obtaining Central Bank's  refinancing approval and 
presenting the required documents   .   +he Bank signs 
with the customer an agreement containing the   rights 
and obliga ti or 9 of both partie«  ,  ai<d the- customer 
signs refinancing bills for the  amount of loan . When the 
loan i3 guaruntoed personally  ,   the  jv.ftrar.tor  signs both 
the contract and the >ilis . 

After the  signa ture of contract  ,   the completion of 
documents required by the lean condìtior.3 ,  and offering 
the  security agreed upon  ,  uhe Bank opens a current 
account for the amount of the granted loan  ,   taking into 
consideration the following 1- 

Short-term 
Loans 

- •      -   WW- 1  - The amount of loan  ic conòide 
the borrower's debit account 

•*—     r*      ** ^1 4 1 •! »i «n     A * 
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Medium-^ 
and Long- 
term loans 

Z - Customer may draw on the account or effect payment 
in it to  the  extent of his ceiling 

3 - On the maturity of each instalment  ,   the ceiling 
of credit is decreased by  the amount of the  due 
instalment until  to loan is exhausted with the 
maturity of its last instalment .   The customer must 
settle the  instalments on  their due dates or pay the 
amount which would render his debit account equal to 
the new ceiling (  i.e.   the amount of loan plus  the 
due instalments    ) 

The Bank opens to the borrower a current account for 
the granted loan ,   taking into c nsideration the 
following :- 
1 - The amount of loan is considered as a ceiling of 

the borrower debit account . 
2 - The customer may draw on the account,according to 

the stipulations of the agreement ,   the amount 
he needs provided that he does not exceed the 
maximum ceiling of loan   . 

3 - The customer may effect the payment he wishes into 
his current account ,  provided that he notifies the 
Bank of his desiie  to accelerate  the repayment of 

loan ,  at least 15 days before its settlement . 
4 - The customer may not draw on  the   settlements 

effected by him . 
5 - If any instalment falls due before  the customer 

draws the  total loan amount ,   the amount of due 
instalments will be  deducted from the maximum 
ceiling of the account . 

Loans granted     If the loan agreement stipulates the presentation of 
contingent specified documents proving th; customer's need for 
to presentation      the loan amount ,  customer cannot draw on the account 
of dacumentB unless he submits    these  documento . 

Ascertainment 
of the propr 
utilisation 
of loans 

The Bank has the right to request the guarantees  tint 
it finds adequate to ascertain of the proper utilization 
of these advances or loans in the purposes borrowed for  . 
It has the right anytime to ascertain    of this by 
requesting the necessary informations from the  customer , 
to examine his books and papers ,  and the customer must 
facilitate this examination by all moans and upon any 
request by the Bank . 
If it appears that the borrower has not utilized the 
loan amount into the purpose it has been granted for , 
either totally or partly ,  or has allocated a part 
thereof for purposes unconnected with the loan aim ,  the 
whole amount of loan becomes immediately due together 
with its   charges     and the interests accrued upon it • 

Pi so oun t of _In dus trialJBill g 

Owing to the Industrial Bank's desire to help the industry 
by •xpanding the scope of industrial credit for *hort-ter» 
and in view of the importance of this activity in so far 
as the volume and easiness of the      procedures for the 
industria.! iste are concerned ,   the Bank has begun since 
April 1960 the operations of discounting industrial bills 
according to the rules followed by Commercial Banks . 
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Definition 
of Industrial 
Bille 

Diecountability 
of Bills 

Discount 
Agreement 

The maximum 
oeiling of 
endorser 

Rates of 
Interest 

Presentation 
of bills to 
the Bank and 
receiving 
their value 

Settlement 
of bills 
before 
maturity 

According to Central Bank of  Syria's definition ,  are 
considered as industrial bills of exchange  and drafts 
the bills of exchange and drafts relative  to  the financing] 
of purchase of machinery ,   tools and raw materials 
necessary for the  industrial concern's exploitation  . 

The following conditions must ue fulfilled in industrial 
bills in order to be discounted :- 
1 - They must be conformable with the provisions of 

the Commercial Law ,   Tax Law ,  and the  other 
existing regulations and rules . 

2 - They must include an explanation of the   transaction 
which prompted the  drawing of bills . 

3 - 
4 - 

5 - 

They must be drawn up in Syrian Pounds 
They must include two solvable  signatures 
of two persons or body corporates residing in Syria 

They must not be expiring after 300 days from their 
presentation date . 

Before discounting any bill  ,  the customer has to sign 
a Discount agreement bearing the legal stamps . 

The Bank fixes a maximum ceiling for the discounting 
of the bills of every customer , according to the rules 
of the Bank's Loan regulations . 

They are fixed by the competent authorities and are 
presently as follows :- 

Industrial Bills 
Commercial Bills 

Fubl^c__Sector 
5.5* 
6   * 

_Pr i va t e__Stc Jo¿ 

The customer lists in a schedule supplied by the Bank 
the Bills he wants to discount in the order of their 
maturity dates and presents it to the Discount Section 
together with the bills .   This section checks the bills 
as to their face  f   the kind of transaction  ,   the 
industrial qualification of the customer ,   his solvability, 
his maximum ceiling .   The said Section prepares then 
a schedule of the accepted bills and the interest and 
commission which would accrue thereupon , and sends a 
copy of it to the Current Accounm Section    so that the 
latter   passes the net value of bills to the customer's 
credit account . 

Jf,íh®c!¿8t0Bier want8 t0 ««ttls «*• amount of discounted 
bills before their respective maturity , interest 
on the remaining period until maturity will not be 
refunded • 

The Industrial Bank accepts the deposits from any side 
and in any amount ,  for periods not exceeding two years . 
An account is opened according to an application signed 
by the concerned person on a fora supplied by the Bank 
The Bank provides the depoeitor with a chequî bolk Sina* 
•» acknowledgment of receipt signed by him . a«*iai*i 
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it« of 
interest 
»H dtp o tita 0*11 deposits 

Ti»« Deposits»- 
minimum 3 monthi 
minimum 6 months 
minimum 1 y tar 

¥ 0 
4.25* 
4.50* 

4.5* 

5.7911 
Calculation 
of interest 
on dtpoaitf 

Tht accounts art tuaptndtd one« «very six months and 
interests art computtd according  to the  foregoing ratta. 
Tht commareial ytar (360 days  )  it taken as basis for 
tht cauculation of inttrttt . Payntnt day is counted 
In tht calculation of inttrcst «hilt deposit day is 
not oounttd . 

Tht Bank nay guaranttt  tht Industrial concerns in rtsptct of 
loans and credits «ranted to the* by third parties for 
furposts finaneeeble by the Bank  , accordine to  Its Law and 
tgulatlons . 

To this effect ,  the industrial concern requiring a guarantee 
submits an application similar to the application for loan , 
and after ita approval by the competent authority in the Bank v 
as previously explained ,  the Bank signs    an agreement «1th 
the customer to open a oredit guaranteeing     hi a industrial 
liabilities .  In Implementation of this agreement ,  the bank 
grants the cuatomer the required bank guarantee  to the extent 
of the opened credit . 

Commission s   The Bank charges on its guarantee a commission 
for 20 yearly . 

In addition to the above mentioned operation« ,  the Bank 
performs seasonal financing by granting its customere overdraft 
facilities In addition to short-term Ioana , mm it purehmsee 
cheques and drafts in addition to discounting bills . 

The Bank performs also  other banking services auch as the 
collection of bills and chaqués and making transfers . 

THT   XKSU3TRX«L B.J;K • 

iMiiffiiiniiiiri  mu    ii     n      iiiiim n   inmriNiiiriii m niniiìlW'innrHaiiMiUinirti ss) 
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Appraising applications  for Finance on 
the   light    of    the    Country's    needs 

The  Industrial   Bank   differs from  the  other    banks  operating 
in Syria by   thr   fact   that  it works  since  its establishment 
according  to It gal and regulating  texts which fixed in  detail 
its aims and  operating  rules  ,   as  it was conferred priorities 
to ensure   the safeguarding of  its rights and  the  security of 
its investments   .   The Bank was established as per Statute N° 
177 of  1956   and  a  series of regulation was set for it   ,   compri- 
sing Internal  Pegulations   ,   Staff Regulations and Banking 
Regulations  dealing with  its operations  such as loans   ,   discounts 
deposits  ,   guarantees and  other .   The Bank was  supplied by 
appropriate   directions   to  properly  apply  these  regulations so 
that they  form a homogeneous and complete  system that may be 
applied on  all  industrial   sectors     (  Public   ,   mixed  ,   co-ope- 
rative   ,  Private   )  . 

Industrial  Finance is considered as  the principal aim of the 
establishment of  the  Bank and a means to remedy the  difficulties 
which hampered the  development and growth of the Syrian Arab 
Industry . 

The Bank's regulations and  directions stipulate that no loan 
shall be granted unless a written application is submitted 
containing  the required amount  ,   the purpose  of loan and the 
collaterals  offered  together with other data  such as  the 
liabilities  of  the applicant  ,   information on  the  factory 
equipment ,   machines  ,  power ,   sources of raw materials  ,   the 
difficulties met by the firm and special data relating to the 
business of   the   firm during the   throe years preceding  the 
application and d aling with production capacity ,  real output, 
consumed raw materials  ,  wages  ,  and other data influencing 
production as well as  the  data connected with the financial 
aspects of  the  firm ,   in addition  to a financial plan showing 
the firm's program for the cooing period . 

In caaes of medium-  ,  and long-term loans f   the applicant is 
requested to submit  technical  sketches and a schedule of 
the machinery required , and to  show the cost of project and 
the period required for its realization . 

After ascertaining the submitted information and data  ,   the 
appraising of loan applications is effected from three aspects • 

The first aspect is concerned with the economic and financial 
position of  the  industrial firm    .   It deals with the contracts 
of the purchase  of premises    , tthe erecting of buildings as 
well as the documents relatingane  purchase of machinery , 
the kind of machinery    and equipoent f  production and labour 
capacity ,  industrial skill and the dependence on technicians , 
actual and expected production and its quantity .It    is 
concerned ,   too  , with the firm's needs for the required amount 
and if the  purpose of loan is for expanding the firm or for 
the purchase of saw materials , payment of wages and meeting 
other expenses relative to the applicant production activities • 
This aspect focuses attention on the rate of working capital 
turnover   and its deficit ,  the adecúate working capital , 
the ratios of liquidity and solvability ,  the resource« for 
financing the purchase of raw materials and the as an s of 
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marketing production  ,   the  liabilities of  the  firm and the  other 
aspects  showing clearly the  financial and economic  position 
of the applicant and his means  of repayment . 

The second aspect of  the  study  of applications is concerned 
with securing the Bank's rights and safeguarding its investments. 
Although the   Sink's claims    - as per its Establishment law - 
enjoy  the   priorities of  the  State's claims and are collected 
from the  debtor's assets before all  other debts  ,   the Bank's 
regulations have  stipulatfd that loans granted to  industrialists 
be accompanied with  tangible  or personal collaterals or be 
guaranteed by the State  .   The   study cares about  the kind of 
the presented guarantee and its adequacy  ,  according to the 
conditions  specified in the Loan Regulations  ,  and about 
its financeable value according to    the proportions fixed 
by the  said regulations .   This depends on the  situation of 
buildings  t   machinery and equipment  offered as collaterals 
and the  sufficiency  of depreciation provisions taken in respect 
thereof .   The  study  seeks  to ascertain  the guarantor's 
financial situation and of his  solvability ,   relying on an 
independent  study about him .   If the financeable  value  of  the 
offered guarantee appears inadequate   ,   the Bank requests from 
the applicant an additional collateral  . 

The study deals  ,  thirdly  ,  with the importance of the 
industrial  firm amidst the industrial  sector it economically 
belongs to   ,   the position of the said sector and its future 
possibilities on the light of  the general economic  situation 
and the  progress wished for it  .  This aspect of the study treats 
the influence that the granting or refusal of loan would 
have on the  industrial firm and subsequently on the branch 
of industry it belongs to    ,   in addition to the  social .impli- 
cations connected with the labour force  in the industrial firm . 
This aspect  takes into consideration the  link existing between 
the amount and purpose of the  loan and the industrial plan fixed 
for the industrial sector comprising the applicant's firm 
-within the  frame of the  State's general plan . 

Whatever the kind of loan  ,  being either for establishment  , 
expanding or seasonal financing ,  the study is concluded by 
the suitable proposal  :  granting or refusal    .   The proposal 
of granting puts the adequate conditions to safeguard the Bank's 
interests  ,   to ensure the proper utilization of loan . 

From the  foregoing ,  it appears that the Bank does not 
grant a loan to any industrial firm but for a determined 
purpose  , without primarily considering the obtained profit 
and only after ascertaining the real need for loan and the 
limits of this need within the plan of the firm and the indus- 
trial sector it belongs to ,   depending in all  this on a detailed 
study effected about the financial and economic position of the 
firm and comparing its productive and financial plans preceding 
the loan application together with its proposed plan for the 
period of utilization of loan . 

INDUSTRIAL BANK 
Syria . 
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The Bank has anytime  the right   to control the use of granted 
loans  to ascertain that the funds lent to the beneficiary 
have been utilized   .in the purposes they have been granted for . 

To that effect  ,   the Bank effects regular inspections every 
6 to 12 months at the firms which tiave obtained loans to ensure 
that business is soundly running in these   .firms and to gifce 
them recommendations on the proper running of work and on 
how to promote  their Accounting  ,   Technical  , Purchasing and 
Marketing Regulations .  Prom their part ,  these firms are 
bound to endeavour applying the Bank's recommendations . 

If the disbursement of loan is made contingent to tUe  submission 
of documents proving its utilization in the  purposes allocated 
for ,   the beneficiary must present to the Bank the purchase 
invoices ,   the  shipping documents  ,   the bankers'   debit notes , 
the  schedule showing the  factory building progress in order 
to obtain funds out of the loan granted to him .     Lending 
contracts sighed by the beneficiary emphasize the Bank's rights 
to ensure anytime that the funds lent have been effectively 
utilized in the aims granted for  ,  as those contracts    embody 
the beneficiary's undertaking to facilitate the Bank's control- 
ling task by giving it adequate  data and helping it to examine 
books  ,  papers and documents and to survey the factory , making 
easy all the Bank's controlling means upon any request .   The 
beneficiary undertakes , besides  ,   to present to  the Bank 
his Balance Sheet ,  Profit and Loss Account ,  a copy of the 
Chartered Accountant's Report and the  relative demonstrative 
documents . 

If it ap¿ ears that the borrower has not utilized the loan 
amount in the aim granted for or has allocated a part thereof 
for purposes not directly connected with the loan purposes , 
the total amount of loan becomes immediately due  together with 
its additions and the interests accrued thereon • 

Manuali 



THE     INDUSTRIAL BANK - SYRIA 
Accounting System 

Bases of  the  System : 
The Industrial Bank's Accounting system was established according 
to  the following bases and  in conformity with the Bankers'  Unified 
Accounting  System in  the  Syrian Arab Republic  . 

1 - The accounts have been distributed in  the  system according  to 
their categories and  to the  economic  sectors connected thereto  ; 
a distinction being made between the  operations of Public 
Sector  ,  Joint Sector  ( Public* Private)   .Co-operative Sector 
and Private Sector .   These accounts have been also sub-divided 
into  divisional accounts . 

2 - A detailed distinction has been made between call  deposits 
and term deposits ,  and between deposits of Investing and 
Non-investing Public Sector and the deposits of the Private 

Sector . 

3 - The inclusion in the  system of all operations undertaken by 
the Bank Head Office and Branches . 

4 - The division of accounts in a manner facilitating the  submitting 
to the  competent authorities of statistics representing the 
Bank's financial activity . 

5 - $he system of decimal numbering has been used to help creating 
divisional accounts without modifying the General Accounting 
Structure . 

6 - The unification of accounts in groups according to nature and 
liquidity of operations . 

Purposes of the  System ; 
The following purposes were aimed at when the Accounting System 
was established :- 
1 - The unification of the names of accounts utilized by all 

syrien banks in order to facilitate  to the competent authorities 
the study of the  Syrian bankers'  general situation and the 
proper control of bankers'  activity after they became a State 
property . 

2 - The unification of Balance Sheet forms for publication to help 
representing the financial situation of the banks in an orderly 
manner and comparing the  results of bankers'  operations . 

3 - Controlling the operations of the Public Sector Concerns . 

general Rules of the 3y s tern 8 
1 - The accounts of the Bank are kept according to the principle» 

followed by trading and industrial concerns and the centralized 
double entry system . 

a ) A 
b) Ai 

2 - The Bank has :- 
centralized Accountancy held by the Head Office . 

An independent Accountancy showing the operations and results 
of each of the- Bank's branches . 

o) The Central Accounting Department at the Head Office keeps 
the accounts it manages , and unifies regularly the account 
balances of the Head Office and Branches., especially at 
the end of every financial year in order to extract the Bank*a 
jene ral position schedules and the final accounts • 

MM^i^^^^MMiaiMMiMH 
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4)  The Bank's accountancy includes  :- 
i - A special  accountancy for operations drawn up and 

implemented in Syrian pounds  . 
ii- A special accountancy for operations drawn up and implem- 

ented in  foreign currencies  ,   distinguishing between currgr^ 

5 - The Bank's financial year begins or 1st January and    ends 
on 31st December of every year . 

Infrastructure of  the System  ; 
The Accounting Schedule annexed to the Accounting System stipulated 
the  distribution of accounts into  the following categories ,  each 
bearing the number  shown beside it :- 

Assets 1 ft 2 
Liabilities 3 ft 4 
Head Office General 

Expenses 5 
Investment Expenses 6 
Investment Income 7 
Revenue Accounts 8 

"Con tra "Account s 9 
The above categories are  subdivided into the following Main Accounts:- 
A Assets (Cat.   1 ft 2   ) Main A/c N° 

Call money 10 
Call money in foreign currencies 11 
Banks and Clearing House 12 
Head Office 14 
Branches 15 
Discounted Bills 16 
Short-term receivables 17 
loans and advances for 

financing operations 18 
Loans ,  advances and overdrafts 
secured by tangible collateral 19 

Loans ,  advances and overdrafts 
unsecured or  secured by personal 
collateral 20 

Unpaid and litigious debts 21 
Paid provisions and special advances 22 
Financial investments and contributions 23 
Adjustment and transitory Accounts 26 
Fixed and Other Assets                         .27 
Loases 29 

1 Liabilities      (Cat.  3 ft 4 ) 
Call deposits and current credit a/c s   10 
Time deposita and savings 31 
Banks and Clearing House 33 
Short-tem payables 34 
Provisional Liabilities >5 
Central Bank of Syria \6 
Fro sen accounts 38 
Borrowings 39 
Head Office 42 
Branches 43 
Adjustment and transitory Accounts 44 
Provision and interest payable 45 
Depreciation Provision« 46 
Capital and Reserves 47 
Prof ito 49 
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50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
59 
Main A/c e. H* 

0 Head Office General Expenses  (Cat $) 
Wages and Salaries 
Staff bonuses 
Carriage and transport expends 
Social charges 
Rent and Insurance 
Implements, stationery and printings 
Repair and Maintenance of Assets 
Fees and Taxes 
Miscellaneous other expenses 

D"       Investment Expenses    ( Cat.   6) 
Interest paid 60 
Commissions paid 61 
Exchange differences 62 
Provisions 63 
Depreciation Provisions 64 
Warehouse expenses 69 
Expenses relating to the Bank's 

own funds 66 
Bad debts written off 6? 

S -     Investment Income     ( Cat.   7 ) 
Interest received 70 
Commissions received 71 
Exchange Differences 72 
Dividends on Investment Portfolio 73 
Head Office General Expenses    Refunded 74 
Income from warehouses 75 
Income from the Bank*s own funds 76 

F -     Revenue Accounts (Cat.  8  ) 
General Investment 80 
Profit and Loss 81 
Profit and Loss Revenue 82 
Profit Distribution 83 

(I -     "ContrawAccounts       (Cat 9 ) 
Bank's Assets in custody with third 

parties  ,  as collaterals 90 
Bank's Assets in custody with 3rd parties 91 
Tangible securities depositad at the bank 92 
Guarantees and Acceptances 93 
Bank's operations with Central Bank 

of Syria 94 
Collection Operations 95 
Tangibles in custody at the Bank 97 
Contribution in the Social Security Schrme 98 
Other contra accounts 99 

P.S.    Hü missing numbers relata to aocounts mentioned in th« 
Syrian Bankers' unified Accounting 3y»te* 9 but not 
adopted by our Bank . 

The Main account« «re further subdivided into divisional aa* 
auxiliary accounts , accordine to need * 

m UDOSTRIAL AUK 
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